Purpose: To investigate genetic mutation(s) underlying retinal degeneration in a male patient. Methods: A seven-year-old male patient was referred to receive genetic counseling and molecular testing. Clinical examination was performed by slit-lamp examination and electroretinography (ERG). Molecular testing was undertaken through arrayed-primer extension (APEX) and Sanger sequencing. Results: Slit-lamp examination and flat ERG were in favor of Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) disease as well as fundus findings. The genetic screening revealed two novel homozygote deletion and duplication variants in intron 15 and exon 16 of the GUCY2D gene. Segregation analysis in the family supports the probable contribution of these two novel mutations in clinical representations of the patient. Conclusions: This report provides more information about LCA disease and its relevant mutations in Iran. Considering the overlapping phenotypes observed in retinal degenerative disorders, comprehensive molecular testing is needed for precise diagnosis.
Introduction
Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA; OMIM 204000) as a rare eye disorder is the most common cause of retinal dystrophies by the age of 1 year. 1 LCA is represented by severe vision loss at an early age, extinguished electroretinography (ERG), near-absent or sluggish pupillary response, severely decreased visual acuity, sensory nystagmus, 2 oculo-digital sign, keratoconus, cataract, photophobia, 3 and high hyperopia. 4 Mutations in at least 26 different genes are associated with the autosomal recessive/dominant transmission of LCA disease (www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/retnet/). The GUCY2D (also known as RetGC-1, ROS-GC) [OMIM 600179 ] was the first gene to be associated with LCA disease and accounts for 10e20% of LCA cases. 5 In Iran, there are some reports on a GUCY2D missense variant [NM_000180:c.2447T > C; p.(Ile816Thr)] as a founder mutation associated with LCA. 8 have been reported in Iranian LCA patients. In the present study, we performed arrayed-primer extension (APEX) molecular testing to find out the underlying mutation in an Iranian LCA patient with severe visual impairment.
A seven-year-old male patient from the western part of Iran with no light perception (NLP) visual acuity was referred to us in order to receive genetic counseling and molecular testing. His parents requested to apply the results of molecular genetic testing for prenatal testing in their next pregnancy. The patient was born to a consanguineous marriage and a normal full-term pregnancy. The patient's main complaint was NLP visual acuity, which was presented at early months of life. Other findings were color blindness, keratoconus, oculo-digital sign, hyperopic refractive errors, and retinal degeneration. Also, funduscopy revealed macular atrophy. ERG of the patient showed a flat response, suggesting rod-cone dystrophy (Fig. 1) .
We recruited a microchip platform using the arrayed primer extension (APEX array) (Version 9.0) (Asper biotech, Estonia) to screen 780 known mutations/single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in targeted genes (AIPL1, CRB1, CRX, GUCY2D, LRAT, MERTK, CEP290, RDH12, RPGRIP1, RPE65, TULP1, LCA5, SPATA7, IQCB1, and RD3) related to LCA disease. After obtaining the patient's informed consent, the genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood leukocytes. The extracted DNA was used in a hybridization reaction followed by annealing to the APEX chip. The Oligonucleotide 3 0 extension reaction was performed in a template-based manner using four fluorescently labeled ddNTPs and DNA polymerase enzyme, which were incorporated in the reaction. The Genorama software 9 was used to find the DNA variants. Next, Sanger sequencing was performed to confirm the identified variants.
Our APEX screening revealed an unexpected signal for the probes in the region of the mutation. Then, a deletion and duplication were detected in intron 15 and exon 16 of the GUCY2D gene through Sanger sequencing (Table 1 and Fig. 2) . The other tested variants did not meet our criteria to be considered further. The exclusion criteria were minor allele frequency (MAF) of greater than 0.01 in public databases of healthy individuals [e.g., Iranome (http://www.iranome.com/), Exome Variant Server (EVS) (https://evs.gs.washington.edu/ EVS/), 1000G (http://www.internationalgenome.org/1000-genomes-browsers/), gnomAD (https://gnomad.broadinstitute. org/), and GME (http://igm.ucsd.edu/gme/)].
The two novel variants were confirmed by Sanger sequencing and segregation study in the family of the patient and found that they were homozygote in the patient and heterozygote in his parents (Fig. 2) .
Both variants were evaluated as pathogenic very strong (PVS1) based on the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) criterion. 10 In addition, they were assessed as diseasecausing variants using the MutationTaster online tool. These variants were not present in Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC), ClinVar, EVS, and Iranome databases (Table 1) , leaving them as novel variants. In addition, we found that affected amino acids are conserved between different species through Clustal X2 software (Fig. 2B ). Splice site predictors (i.e., NNSPLICE and NetGene2) were recruited to predict the impact of the duplication on splicing, as the deletion does not alter the canonical splice site at the intron 15/exon16 boundary. Consequently, we found that the duplication mutation has no effect on the splicing acceptor site by both predictors (Table 1) .
Discussion
The GUCY2D mutations are responsible for autosomal recessive LCA-1 retinal degeneration and autosomal dominant/recessive cone-rod dystrophy-6 disease. 11 Moreover, GUCY2D mutations have been reported in another retinal degeneration disease known as retinitis pigmentosa. 12 This gene, which is located on chromosome 17p13.1 cytogenetic band, produces the NM_000180 transcript that translates to a 1103aa protein (120KD transmembrane protein). The GUCY2D gene is expressed in the outer segment of cone/rod photoreceptors. The gene produces a photoreceptor-specific guanylate cyclase (GC-E) protein in the retina. 13 The GUCY2D protein is composed of a kinase homology domain, dimerization domain, and a catalytic domain located in the cellular cytoplasm.
14 The GUCY2D protein is enrolled in recycling cGMP after phototransduction and recovery of the dark state, consequently. 15 A relative genotype-phenotype correlation is documented for some types of LCA disease. 16 This correlation would be helpful to identify the correct LCA type and probable molecular defects underlying the disease. Recent advances in gene therapies for LCA disease are convincing enough, and it seems that having knowledge about the type of causative mutation in each patient would be helpful and might improve the future medical management.
The deletion mutation in exon 16 of the GUCY2D gene (NM_000180: c.2957_2985del; p.A986Vfs*76) affects the cytoplasmic catalytic domain (Arg488-Ser1103), leading to a frameshift and producing a truncated GUCY2D protein that may undergo nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) (Fig. 2C) . The affected residues are conserved, suggesting that they may play an important role in the function of this protein. This mutation might also affect GUCY2D function by affecting RNA splicing. Another known disease-causing mutation at the position of this deletion has been reported in the Human Gene Mutation Database (HGMD) (HGMD ID CM002039) in an Italian patient affected with LCA. 17 This result is in favor of probable damaging effects of this deletion. The duplication mutation (NM_000180: c.2945-1_-11dupCATCTCCACAG) discovered for this case does not alter the canonical splice site at the intron 15/exon16 boundary, suggesting that it may have no effect on the splicing. However, deletion mutation might alter protein features and its function. This interpretation is in line with the previous reports of GUCY2D mutations in LCA disease 11 and might explain the clinical features of LCA in the patient. However, it is noteworthy that the full length of the GUCY2D gene is not sequenced.
A post-test genetic counseling was performed for family members and explained our findings including the meaning of PVS1 and novel variants that are not evaluated through functional studies, clinical and genetic heterogeneity of LCA disease, present, and possible future therapies, and their options in the next pregnancy. Accordingly, the family decided to do genetic testing for their next pregnancy and terminate the pregnancy following the positive prenatal diagnosis (PND). This decision was made by the parents due to the disease burden and substantial costs involved in continuing the pregnancy.
Overlapping phenotypes in retinal dystrophies often preclude specific diagnosis on clinical grounds alone. Therefore, molecular diagnosis is highly recommended to explore the etiology of disease. 18 As a result, molecular diagnosis can improve genetic counseling, which facilitates offering a PND and pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) to prevent the LCA disease in descendants. In addition, defining the precise molecular defects in LCA patients may improve the standard of care for patients and also can affect the efficiency and effectiveness of possible upcoming gene therapies.
